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·Birth of the Brews

EVEN BEFORE
1V COMMERCIALS,
RAINIER BEER
WAS FAMOUS
WRITTEN BY PAUL DORPAT
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oday's historic view of Rainier Beer's Bay-

view Brewery has been printed a t least 100
times. It is as easy to understand the scene's
popularity as it is to see that some of the
brewery's architectural features have survived into this century.
Researchers vary widely in giving the
photo a date. It has been documented that at
the time this photo was taken, the corporate
name of the br ewery was the Seattle Brewing
& Malting Co., which dated to 1893. One of the
brand names, of course, was Rainier .
Accounts vary as to when the founder,

Andrew He mrich, first came to Seattle. Some
say 1878, others 1881, but most of the brewer's
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biographers claim he arrived in 1883. Once in
town, Hemrich joined with a John Kopp in

building a brewery here at Bayview just
above the tidewater that then still lapped
against the western slope of Beacon Hill.
Since there was then still no year-round
wate rfront road into Seattle, the first barrels
were brought to town on a rowboat.
I speculate that this view was photographed soon after the 1893 naming. On the
scene's far left is the mansion Hemrich built
for his family in 1892, and on the far right are
the na~ow-gauge tracks of the Grant Street
Electn c Railway.
About this time Hem rich began building a
new brewery down the viaduct in Georgetown. When Prohibition dried the state in
1916, the company's Georgetown plant was
the sixth largest brewery in the world and the
largest industrial establishment in the state.
Soon after the "noble experiment" was
repealed in 1933, Canadian brewer Fritz Sick
a nd his Tacoma-born son, E mil, purchased
the origina l Bayview plant, renovated it and
started brewing Rheinlander brand beer. Two
years later the Sicks bought the Georgetown
plant and the Northwest rights to the historic
t radename "Rainier."
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The contemporary Rainier Beer plant retains
some of the architectural features of the
original.

It was not until 1957 that Emil Sick
managed to purc hased the nationwide rights
to the Rainier labeL By then the Sicks'
kingdom had grown into the world's largest
brewery system. Five years later the Rainierlabel operations were consolidated into the
Bayvie w pla nt.

